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ABSTRACT. The Beaufort Formation, in its typearea on Prince Patrick Island, is a single lithostratigraphicunit, a few tens of metres thick,
consisting of unlithified sandy deposits of braided rivers. Organicbeds in the sand have yieldedmore than 200 species of plants and insects
and probably originated during the Pliocene, when the area supported coniferous forest. ThisBeaufort unit forms the thin eastern edge of
a northwest-thickeningwedge of sand and gravel beneath the western part of the island. These largely unexposed beds,
up to several hundred
metres thick, include the Beaufort unit and perhaps other older or younger deposits.On the islands northeast and southwest of Prince
Patrick
Island (MeighenIsland to Banks Island),the name BeaufortFormation has been appliedto similar deposits of late Rrtiary age. Most recorded
Beaufort beds on these islands are stratigraphically and paleontologically equivalentto the “type” Beaufort, but a few sites that have been
called Beaufort (such
as Duck Hawk Bluffs
and the lower unit at Ballast Brook,on Banks Island) differ stratigraphicallyand paleontologically
from the “type” Beaufort. This paper recommends that these deposits (probably middle Miocene) and others like them be assigned new
stratigraphicnames and not be included in the Beaufort Formation as now defined. Informal names Mary Sachs gravel (Duck Hawk
Bluffs)
beds are proposed as an initial step. Formal use of the name Beaufort Formation should
restricted
be to the western Arctic Islands.
and Ballast Brook
Key words: Beaufort Formation, Prince Patrick Island, arctic
Canada, late Tertiary, Pliocene,plant fossils, paleo-environment, fluvial sediments,
stratigraphic nomenclature
F&SUM&. La formation de Beaufort, dans sa rtgion type de l’îlePrince Patrick, est uneunitt lithostratigraphiqueunique, de quelques dizaines
de mktres d’tpaisseur, composte de stdiments sableux non lithifiCs de cours d’eau anastomosts. Les couches organiques dans le sable ont
produit plus de 200 esfices de plantes et d’insectes datant probablement du Pliocbne lorsque la rtgion supportait une foret de conifkres.
Cette unitt de Beaufort forme la mince extrtmitt orientale d’un coin de sable et de gravier s’tpaississant vers le nord-ouest au-dessous de
la partie occidentale del’île. Cescouches qui affleurent trks peu et qui mesurent jusqu’h plusieurs centainesmktres
de d’tpaisseur, comprennent
I’unitt de Beaufort et peut-&re d’autresdtpats plus anciens ou plus rkents. Dans les îles au nord-est et au sud-ouest de l’îlePrince Patrick
(de ale Meighen h l’île Banks), le nomformation de Beaufort a &t attribut h des dtpdts semblables du ‘Ikrtiairetardif. La plupart des couches
de Beaufort relevtsdans ces îles sont stratigraphiquementet paleontologiquement tquivalents au “type” Beaufort, mais quelques sites que
l’on a appelts Beaufort (comme les falaises Duck Hawk
et I’unitt inftrieure au ruisseau Ballastdans l’île Banks) diffkrentpar leur stratigraphie
et leur palbntologie due ‘‘type”Beaufort.I1 est recommand6 dans le p r h t document que ces dCpats et d’autres semblables changent d’appellations
stratigraphiqueset soient exclues dela formation de Beaufort. En premiere&ape, il estpropost d’adopter commeappellations non officielles
gravier de Mary Sachs (falaises Duck Hawk) et couches du ruisseau Ballast. L’emploi officiel de formation de Beaufort devrait être limit6
aux îles arctiques occidentales.
Mots cl&. Formation de Beaufort, île Prince Patrick, Arctique canadien, Rrtiaire tardif, Pliocbne, plantes fossiles, palto-environnement,
sediments fluviatiles, nomenclature stratigraphique
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INTRODUCTION

Patrick Island. From his original description,
is clear
it that
Tozer intended the name Beaufort Formationto apply also
The Beaufort Formation is of current interest as a source
to comparable deposits on other islands.
of information on the climate and environment of arctic
During the succeeding decade, largely as a result of reconNorth America shortly before the onset
of the “arctic” con- naissance surveys byTozer and Thorsteinsson, the name
ditions thatnow characterize the region. The presence of these
Beaufort Formationwas indeed appliedto generally similar
sands and gravels, containing abundant evidence of former
strata on all the islands facing the Arctic Ocean 1)
(Fig.
from
in mid-19th Meighen Islandat Latitude 80°N to the southwesterntip of
forest conditions,was recognized by explorers the
century. The deposits were formally named
the Beaufort For- Banks Island at Latitude 72ON (Thorsteinsson, 1961; Thormation byTozer(1956) in the Mould Bay area of Prince
steinsson and Tozer, 1959, 1962; Tozer and Thorsteinsson,
‘Geological Survey of Canada Contribution 17090
’Geological Survey of Canada, 601 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1A OE8
@Minister of Supply and Services, Canada, 1990
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1964). More recently, following paleobotanical assignment
of the Beaufort deposits on Banks Island to the Miocene
(Hills and Ogilvie,1970; Hills et al., 1974), the name Beaufort
Formationhasbeenextended
to Miocene or Neogene
sedimentsin and around the Mackenzie-Beaufortbasin
southwest of the original belt and on Ellesmere and Axel
Heiberg islandsto the northeast. In the Mackenzie-Beaufort
region, the term Beaufort has been applied
by various authors
to largely deltaic (marine) sediments of Miocene
to PlioPleistocene age. In a stratigraphic report on that region,
Dietrich et al. (1985: 617) point out that “use of this term
[i.e., Beaufort Formation]is fraught with many problems,”
that “unfortunately no definitiveageshaveeverbeen
determined at the type section” and that “the relationship
between the Banks Island Beaufort and the type section
remains obscure.”

L
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Against this background, the present paper reports on
results of investigations designedto improve knowledge of
the Beaufort Formation in its type area on Prince Patrick
Island and makes preliminary comments on correlation.
As a consequence of this focus on the type area, where
the Beaufort Formation is a single distinctive stratigraphic
unit, this paper takes
a position on use of the name Beaufort
Formation that is more restricted than that taken in some
earlier publications. Thus, this paper recommendsthat the
name Beaufort Formation should not be used for
Ertiary
late
to the “type”
deposits thatare not stratigraphically equivalent
Beaufort and that other names be used instead.I recognize
that this proposal is only a first step in rationalizing the
nomenclature and that there are different conceptsof “the
Beaufort” as seen from other islands (distant from the type
section).
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GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE BEAUFORT DEPOSITS

woody detritus; 6, clay-rich mud (overbanksuspension
deposits); and 7,woody plant detritus,beds of flat-lyinglogs,
sticks, twigs, wood chips, bark,leaves, moss, seeds, rare cones,
insects (overbank deposits).The facies are interpreted to be
sandy braided-river deposits. Facies 1to 4 represent bar and
channel deposits, with facies 2 the most abundant. Facies
3 to 7, relatively minor in amount, are interpreted as lowstage (and) overbank deposits.Rapid facies changes are the
norm. Well defied fining upward sequences 1.2 to 2.5 m thick
are uncommon [Devaney and Fyles, 19881.

The depositsto which Tozerand Thorsteinsson and other
early workers applied the name Beaufort Formation in the
western Arctic Islands consist typicallyof unlithified, flatlying quartz-rich sand and gravel and are characterized by
the presence of abundant unaltered wood. They occur in a
way with the Arctic Coastal Plain
belt coinciding in a general
and extending along the western part of all the low islands
bordering the Arctic Ocean from Meighen Island
to southern
These facies recur throughoutthe observed stratigraphic
l), 1200km long and averaging
Banks Island. This belt (Fig.
50 km wide (onshore), is broken byNW-SE
the straits between sections on Prince Patrick Island. Clearly defined marker
the islands but is not significantly displaced either laterally beds or laterally traceable sub-units have not been recognized.
Thus, fromthe information presently available, the Beaufort
or vertically across these valleys.
Formation in exposed sections on Prince Patrick Island is
In typical exposures, the deposits are a few metres to a
considered to form a single stratigraphic unit. The exposure
few tens of metres thick. They apparently increase in thickness
illustrated in Figure 3 (15 km west of Mould Bay weather
acrossthebelttowardsthe
west ornorthwest and are
presumed to extend beyond the present coastline beneath thestation and at 76O15'N, 119O55'W)istypical and ishere
1 for the Beaufort Formation.
designated as Reference Section
Arctic Ocean, although direct information on this subject
is not yet available. Characteristically, a major unconformity Matthews et al. (1990) refer to this exposure as Devaney
section 1: it is within the area originally described by Tozer
separates the Beaufort strata from a variety of underlying
as typical of the Beaufort Formation.
bedrock units of Paleozoic to Tertiary age.
The Beaufort Formationon Prince Patrick Islandlies on
bedrock
of Devonian to Cretaceous age, and at some sites
BEAUFORT FORMATION ON PRINCE PATRICK ISLAND
the lowermost Beaufortstrata are conspicuously gravelly. At
one locality, for instance, a basal gravel,about 1.5 m thick
The information presented below is based largely upon
and containing angularto sub-rounded cobble-to boulder1964 by J.G.
field investigations on Prince Patrick Island in
sized clasts from nearby bedrock units, lies between Beaufort
Fyles and in 1987 by Fyles, J. Devaney, and D.A. Hodgson.
sand and the underlying sandstone. The erodedtop surface
Figure 2 shows the extent of the formationon the islandand
the locationof sites visitedon the ground in 1964 and 1987, of the sandstone has relief of several metres in a distance
including the 12 sites at which Devaney prepared detailed
sedimentological sections. The sites visited include several
in the MouldBay area where Tozer originally described the
Beaufort Formation.
As is evident from Figure
2, the Beaufort Formation occurs
as an elongated belt underlying the western two-thirds of
Prince Patrick Island. This belt
is largely within thepart of
the island described as the Arctic Coastal Plain. Surface
exposures of Beaufort strata are confined almost entirelyto
the southeast margin
of the belt, where the Beaufort deposits
are dissected by valleys of numerous short streams
are thin and
draining towards the adjacent bays and inlets. Most of the
data points on Figure2 occur in this thin, marginalpart of
the Beaufort; principal exceptions are three
of the petroleum
exploration wells and the three coastal exposures in the southwestern extremity of the island.
Stratigraphy and Sedimentology

In the exposures examined,the Beaufort strata are a few
metres to more than 60 m thick, near-horizontal, and completely unlithified. The dominant material is quartz-rich,
5 0 km
medium to coarse sand, and sandy pebble gravel. Gravel clasts
are sub-roundto round and consist dominantlyof sandstone,
quartzite, chert, and resistant fin? clastic rocks. Metamorphic
and igneousrocktypesareabsentorexceedinglyrare.
Remarkably fresh unmineralized and uncompressed wood
SE limit
of
B e a u f o rst t r a t a
is a common constituent, scattered through the section or
concentrated in lenticular layers.
Devaney recognized the folGround
observation
lowing facies:
Measured
sedimentological
section
1, clast-supportedgravel(channel
floor lags,bars); 2,
Exploration
well
abundant cross-bedded sand (channel floor dunes, linguoid
\ Reference sec?ion 1
bars); 3, rippled sand; 4, plane-laminated sand (minor); 5 ,
FIG.
2.
Data
locations, Beaufort Formation, Prince Patrick Island.
horizontally bedded fines . . . mixes ofsand,mud,and
-0"'

*
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Reference Section 1 for the Beaufort Formation. 15 km west
Bay weather station (see Fig. 2). Facies diagram and photograph courtesy
~-~ of
-~ Mould
~of J.R. Devaney, Department of Geology,University of Ottawa.
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of about 100 m. Onaregionalscale,thesub-Beaufort
profile, the Beaufort strata are only a few metres to a few
surface decreases inaltitude from east to west, although at
tens of metres thick, increasing generally from southeast
to
some sites local relief on the basal surface obscures this
northwest. This“thin zone” includesthe entire outcrop belt
general trend.
of the Beaufort Formation in this part of the island. In
Commonly, the Beaufort sands are capped by 1-2 m of
contrast, theBeaufortunitthickenssubstantially
northpebbly sandy gravel containing boulders. This gravel differs
westward along the northwest half ofthe profile, attaining
from that intheBeaufortFormationinthesize
of the
a thicknessof approximately350 m beneath the arctic coast.
boulders present(0.5-1 m common; exceptionally2+ m), and
This inference is based on petroleum industry subsurface
the presenceof clasts of diabase, granite, gneiss, limestone, data, as noted in Figure 4.
etc., that areabsentfrom(orexceptionallyrarein)
the
In southeastern Prince Patrick Island,
both northeast and
Beaufortstrata.Thisgravelcaporlagcoincideswitha
southwest of Mould Bay, ridges of Paleozoic
and Mesozoic
summit-level plain that, on a regional scale, slopes gently
bedrock rise a few tens of metres above the high eastern
down to the northwest, towards the coast of the Ocean.
Arctic
margin of the supra-Beaufort plain; these rock ridges
show
The profileof this plain across north-central Prince Patrick no evidence of ever having been covered by Beaufort strata
Island is shown on section B-B‘ (Figs. 4 and 5).
(Hodgson, 1990). This relationship is shown on Figure 5 ,
Figure 5 also showsthe approximate position of the erodedsectionA-A’, which also illustrates the northwestward decrease
upper surface of the Beaufort beds, the steeper profile of
in altitude of the eroded upper surface
of the Beaufort strata
the bottom of the Beaufort unit, and northwestward and their thickening in the same direction beneath the western
thickening of the unit itself. In
the southeastern halfof the
part of the island.
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FIG.4. Thickness of the Beaufort Formation and related strata, Prince Patrick Island. Isopach contours
T.by
Brent, Geological Survey of Canada, Calgary,
from interpretation of petroleum industry reflection seismic data.

The “type” Beaufort Formation, as originally named
by
stratigraphicallyhigher and/or lowerlevelsofdifferent
Tozer, is located in the thin, exposed part of the wedge of
sedimentary character or age.
sediment described already. The information presented aboveAs noted above, the Beaufort Formation in its type area
concerning stratigraphyand sedimentology is drawn almost on Prince Patrick Island consistsof braided river deposits
entirely from surface exposures the
in “thin zone,” as is the
(Devaney and Fyles, 1988). In view of the surface and subpaleontological information presentedin the following pages. surface configurationof the belt of Beaufort sediments on
In contrast, little information is available concerning the
the island, they probably originated as coalescing deposits
nature of the thick deposits west of the main belt of exposures.
of a number of such streams flowing northwest across a
Presumably, this wedge includes
strata belonging to the same lowland along the margin of the continent. Cross-bedding
unit and of the same age as the exposed “type” Beaufort
directions are suggestive of currents flowing generally
west
Formation, but it may also include deposits representing
or northwest (statistical study not done), and clasts in the
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and relatedstrata on Banks Island and Meighen Island (Hills,
1975; Hills et al., 1974; Hills and Matthews, 1974; Matthews,
1987; Matthews et al., 1986), but little paleontological information was available for the Beaufort Formationon Prince
Patrick Island prior to the present investigations.The only
significant earlier comment is by Hills (19751-65): “cones
Carya nut were the only macroof Picea banksiiand a single
fossils recovered. The pollen assemblage is dominated by
LU -400‘
-400
Picea and Pinus. Buga is rare as well as pollen assignable
to deciduousspeciesexcept Alnus, Betula, and Carya.”
Hence, a major objective of the 1987 field work to
was
obtain
A
A’
samples for paleontological study from the plant beds of the
Beaufort Formationon this island, which includes the type
200
200
area of the formation.
Initial paleontological study of these samples
now
hasbeen
undertaken by the following specialists in the Geological
SurveyofCanada: D. McIntyre(palynology), R.J. Mott
(palynology), J.V. Matthews, Jr. (plant macrofossils, fossil
insects), and L. Ovenden (fossil mosses).lkenty-three wood
specimens, selectedat random from seven sites
on the island,
have been identified (in order of decreasing abundance) as
Abies, Pinus (both I? strobus type and I! banksiana type),
Larix, Picea, and Populus (Mott, 1968).Pollenanalyses
FIG.5. Diagrammatic cross sections illustrating northwest thickening
of the
Beaufort Formation and
related stratabeneath Prince Wtrick Island. Location (Mott, 1987a,b) for three samples are reproduced
as Table 1.
of sections marked on Figure 4.
et al., 1990)tabulates
A report on initial findings (Matthews
96 species of vascular plants, 49 of bryophytes, and 80 of
Beaufort include lithologies similarto rock types occurring arthropods.
The macroscopicfossilsofvascularplants
on easternPrincePatrickIsland,MelvilleIsland,
and
Abies,
include seeds and other parts of the following conifers:
northeast Banks Island. The size of the drainage basins
Larix, Picea, Pinus (2 and 5 needle), andThuja. In addition,
involved and the original extent of the deposits upstream from
the Prince Patrick samples have yielded macrofossils of a
the present outcrop belt remain unknown.
number of shrubs and herbs, including Cleome, Decadon,
Hypernicum, Physocarpus, Weigela, and Epipremnum
Plant Materials and Other Fossils
crassum. InsectfossilsfromthePrincePatrickBeaufort
Plant materials make up a substantial component ofthe
samples are mostly from beetles.Of these, the majority are
Beaufort sediments on Prince Patrick Island. In exposed
“typical of active floodplain sites nearthe river . . . or live
faces,layersrich
in wood and otherplantremainsare
in proximal wetland biotopes. Many of them can be found
common and concentrated at particular stratigraphic levels. in Quaternary age assemblages from the northern boreal
*aced laterally, individual plant-rich layers “pinch
out” and
zone. What sets the Beaufort Formation assemblagesapart
are replaced by others at different levels. Wood is detrital,
from Quaternary samples is
the presence of a few fossils of
waterworn, and generally lacksbark. Sticks and logs up to
extinct species and others . . . that now live well south of
50 cm in diameter and several metresinlengthoccur
northern Canada’’ (Matthews et al., 1990:122).
individually on bedding planes in medium to coarse sand
Most moss species contained in the Beaufort samples from
or gravel. Woody mats forming lenticular beds can be more Prince Patrick Island
live today inboth the arcticand boreal
than 0.5 m thick and several metres long and may enclose
zones; a few species are now restricted to the Arctic; and a
isolated clasts, mud balls, blocks of peat, and rare cones.
fewnow occur principally in the northern boreal region.
Fine plant materials mixed with fine sand or silty mud
Although the moss beds look like peat that has grown in
occur as horizontal beds darker than most other strata in
place, Ovenden (Matthewset al., 1990) has shown that the
moss assemblages in all Beaufort samples include species
that
the Beaufort Formation. In some of these beds, the plant
do not grow together in the same environment. Therefore,
material is dominantly water-worn fragments of wood; others
to date are considered
contain needles, leaves, moss,and integrated branching twigs all the Beaufort moss samples studied
with or without bark. In some layers the dominant material to be allochthonous. On the other hand, the large volume
is moss,and beds of mossy peat up,to 30 cm thick have been of moss contained in the Beaufort peat beds and its excellent
observed. On the other hand, tr& stumps, soils,
root zones,
state of preservation are suggestive of growth sites nearby.
For instance, in describing
one sample, Ovenden states: “The
or other evidence of plants in growth position have yet to
felted appearance indicates it formed as a detrital accumube found on the island.
lation, perhaps by water moving slowly through a fen and
Investigationofthefossilmaterialscontained
in the
Beaufort Formation began in
the 19th century with identifi- also carrying fragments more characteristic of streambanks”
cation of wood specimens from Prince Patrick Island. Thus,(Ovenden, 1988:2).
In summary, the fossil materials in the Beaufort sediments
wood collected by Mecham (1855) was described by Heer
on Prince Patrick Island have obviously been transported
(1868) as having microscopic structure similarto the living
by rivers and include some materials that have originated
thatthe
species Pinus strobus, althoughhesuggested
in different environmental settings.
Plant materials reworked
enclosing strata are Miocene. In recent years, much information has been published
on fossils extracted from Beaufort from older formations are present (e.g., coal and amber from
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TABLE 1. Pollen analysesof samples from exposed sections
of the
Beaufort Formation on Prince Patrick Island
’Ituca

3

Picea
Pinus
Lurk
Betula
Ainus
Salk
Myrica
Ericaceae
Gramineae
lhbuliflorae
Ambrosieae
ArtemCia
Rosaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Ranunculaceae
Polygonaceae
Unidentified

1
Included in pollen sum
6.9
30.6

-

30.9
15.3
3.3
0.6
1.8
8.1
0.3

-

0.3

-

2.7
Excluded from pollen sum
Lycopodium annotinum
Pteridophyta
0.3
Polypodiaceae
3.3
Cyperaceae
4.5
SDhannum
7.8

2
9.3
33.7
0.7
12.3
13.0
2.7
0.3
2.0
17.3
1 .o
0.3
0.7

-

0.3
0.3

-

differences in latitude and/or age (Hills, 1975; Matthews et
ai., 1990).
INTER-ISLAND COMPARISONS AND NOMENCLATURE

4.8
28.8

-

26.5
12.3
0.6
0.6
1.6
19.7

-

0.6

-

0.6

-

6.0

0.3
3.2

0.3
5.3
3.0
14.0

1.6
1.3
12.0

6.3

14.9

-

In the original referenceto the Beaufort Formation,
Tozer
(195625) states: “These beds are named the Beaufort formation as sedimentsof this type are apparently widely distributed on the northeast side of the Arctic Archipelago,
facing the BeaufortSea and Arctic Ocean. The best exposures
seen are westand northwest of Mould Bay, and the beds in
this area may be considered as typical.”
In their report on Banks Island, Thorsteinsson
and Tozer
(1962:69) state:
The type section of the Beaufort Formation is on Prince
Patrick Island. There, the formation was defined byTozer
(1956:25)to accommodate about250 feet of unconsolidated
sand and gravel that form about three-quarters
of the island.
The Beaufort Formation is now known to form a belt of
sediments fringing the northwestern islands of the Arctic
Archipelago.BesidePrincePatrickIsland,regions
of the
Arctic Islands now known to be underlain by the Beaufort
Formationinclude:all
of MeighenIsland -; Isachsen
Peninsula of Ellef Ringnes Island -; north Borden Island
and northwest Brock Island -; and western Banks Island.

This application of the name Beaufort Formation to “a
belt of sediments fringing the northwestern islands of the
ArcticArchipelago” wasbased ongeneralsimilarityin
sedimentological characterand stratigraphic settingand on
geological continuity rather
than any rigorous extrapolation
from the type area on Prince Patrick Island.At that time,
the Eureka Sound Group; Cretaceous pollen). Nonetheless, it was not knownwhetherthedepositsincludedinthe
the principal elements
of the assemblage taken together seemBeaufort Formation were late Tertiary or Quaternary. Subto characterize this stratigraphic unit and set it apart from
sequent investigations of paleontologyand stratigraphy(e.g.,
othersintheregion.Thus,
the unitcontains a striking
Hills, 1975, and earlier) have led to agreement that all the
quantity of woody material in an unaltered state. Moss is
deposits in the belt are indeed lkrtiary
late in age,and current
abundant andin a number of places occurs as beds of mossyestimates range from early Miocene to Pliocene. As noted
peat. Remains of vascular plants are
abundant. Most of the
previously in this paper, the whole section of Beaufort
strata
plant and insect fossils are hardly distinguishable from extant
in the type area on Prince Patrick Island
is now inferred to
taxa, though some plants and insects are extinct. Many of
be Pliocene - a conclusion leading to questions about use
the plants are typicalof floodplain areas or poorly drained of the name Beaufort Formation for deposits that are dissites. Conifers area common constituent, but remains
of tem- tinctly older.
perate hardwood tree species are rare
or absent. The overall
The following paragraphscomparetheprincipal
assemblage seemsto represent coniferous (boreal?) forested occurrences inthe belt of western islands with one another,
conditions, but includes shrubs presently found in temperate
and particularly with the “type” Beaufort Formation on
regions.
Prince Patrick Island, and make suggestions about correlation and nomenclature. The discussion is intended to set
Age
thestage for future designation of formallynamed forThe “type” Beaufort Formation on Prince Patrick Islandmations and/or members and for decision on future use of
as a formation (asrecomthe name Beaufort: either restricted
is inferredto be Pliocene in age based upon correlation with
mended
in
this
paper)
or,
perhaps,
broadeneda group
as
(of
the Beaufort occurrences on Meighen Island (Matthews et
formations).
For
the
present,
following
the
existing
definition,
al., 1990). The assemblage of plant macrofossils described
it is recommendedthat the Beaufort Formation
be restricted
above for Prince Patrick Island
is very similarto that present
to the “type”
in the Beaufort sandexposed on Meighen Island (Matthews, to deposits that are stratigraphically equivalent
Beaufort on Prince Patrick Island. Informal stratigraphic
1987). Further, marine clay associated with the plant beds
names
are proposedfor a few occurrences that do not seem
Cibicides
on Meighen Island has yielded the foraminifer
to
be
stratigraphically
equivalentto the Beaufort Formation
grossus (McNeil, 1988, 1990),
the presence of whichais
clear
in its type area.
indication of Pliocene age.
Although the Beaufort fossil floras from
the two islands Northern Banks Island
are very similar,they are not identical. Thus the Prince Patrick
Island assemblage represents coniferous forest, while that
Fluvial sand and gravel containing wood, and generally
from Meighen Island suggests forest-tundra boundary con- similar to the Beaufort Formation on Prince Patrick Island,
ditions;thesedifferencespresumablyresultfromslight
are widely distributed in the western half of Banks Island
Numbers in each column represent percentageof the pollen sum for each
sample. Between 200 and 300 pollen grains were counted for each sample.
#1 - sampleFG-87-le: 76O15’N,119055’W. #2 - sample FG-87-lob:
76033SfN, 119023‘W. #3 - sample FG-64-145d 76’15’N, 12lo00‘W. Pollen
identifications by R.J. Mott (GSC Palynological Reports
87-11 and 87-14).
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and stratigraphic setting, Hills
(Craig and Fyles, 1960; Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1962;
(1975) considers the lower unit
Vincent, 1983; Miall, 1979). Although these strata are exposed at Ballast Brook to be Early to Middle Miocene in age.
in a number of localities, substantial stratigraphic and paleon- Although much remains to be learned about the strata
tological investigations in the northern part of the island have
exposed in the Ballast Brook section, it is evident that the
been undertaken only in the vicinity of Ballast Brook (Fig.
lower unit is distinct and separate from the upper unit, is
1). At this locality, Fyles recordedthat “a 100-metre Beaufort morealtered than the upper unit, and seems not to be
section consists of sand and gravel with much wood underlain
stratigraphically equivalentto the “type” Beaufort Formation
by a 3-metre peat bed followed by sand and silt containing on Prince Patrick Island. Hence, use
of the terms lower and
fine plant detritus” (Craig and Fyles, 1965:4). Hills (1969)
upper Beaufort should be discontinued
and use of the term
further subdivided the stratigraphic section
at Ballast Brook Beaufort Formation at Ballast Brook should be restricted
and recorded an unconformity separating the lower unitX
to the upper unit. Further, I propose that the term Ballast
Brook beds be used informally for the lower unit until enough
(including the peat bed and underlying strata) from the upper
unit Y. Subsequent publicationsby Hills and associates and
information is available to define and name it as a formal
by Matthews (1987) maintain this “upper” and “lower”
stratigraphic unit.
designation. Vincent(1983:13) comments that in most places
on Banks Island sand
and gravel ofthe upper Beaufort unit Southern Banks Island
at Ballast Brook rest directly on the Eureka Sound FormationWood-bearing graveland sand, conspicuously exposed in
and that the lower Beaufort unit described
by Hills and Fyles
the coastalDuck Hawk Bluffsadjacent to the southwesttip
is generally absent.
l), have long been considered
to belong
of Banks Island (Fig.
Similarityoftheupperunit
at BallastBrook to the
to the Beaufort Formation (Craig and Fyles, 1960; Hills et
Beaufort strata exposed on Prince Patrick Island has been al., 1974; Vincent et al., 1983). Thisoccurrence, and its
noted in a number of papers (e.g., Hills, 1969, 1970; Hills
et al., 1974; Matthews et al., 1986;
graphic fossil record (Hills
and Matthews, 1974; Matthews et. al.,1990). Both localities Matthews, 1989) are well documented in the literature, condisplay similar sedimentological characteristics and lithology veying the message that theBeaufortFormation at this
and contain abundant unaltered wood and plant detritus.
locality is Early to Middle Miocene in age. Thus, thestrata
General paleontological similarity, indicativeof coniferous
at Duck Hawk Bluffs have yielded macrofossils of
forest, is evident from the pollen data of Hills (1975) and
Metasequoia, Glyptostrobus, Juglans, Liriodendron, Phylfrom plant macrofossilsat both localities (Matthewset al.,
lanthus, Actinidia, and other plants absent from, or rare in,
1990). Hence, it is appropriate to use the name Beaufort For- fossil collections from the type area of the Beaufort Formation for the upper unit at Ballast Brook.
mation on Prince Patrick Island and from the Beaufort
Hills has suggestedthat this upper unit at Ballast Brook (upper) unit at BallastBrook. Further, the sediments
correlates with the Homerian Stage of Alaska (Hillset al.,
themselves and enclosed plant material are more altered
than
1974), which is classified by Wolfe
(1981) as Middleto Upper
those in the type area of the Beaufort Formation.
Miocene. Now that the Beaufort Formation in its type area
This occurrence, lying unconformably
on shale ofthe late
on Prince Patrick Island seems to be Pliocene in age (this
Cretaceous Kanguk Formationand overlain by sand of the
report; Matthewset al., 1990), the upper strata on northern
Worth Point Formation (earlyQuaternary?; Vincent et al.,
Banks Island probably are also Pliocene. On the other hand,1983), has not been tied through physical stratigraphy
to
Matthews has recognized slight differences in plant
Beaufort strata exposed elsewhere
on southern Banks Island.
microfossil assemblage between Ballast Brook and Prince
Recognizing the isolated occurrence of these deposits and
Patrick Island and between Ballast Brook and Meighen Island
that they are not stratigraphically equivalent to the type
(Matthews et al., 1990). These differences perhaps record
Beaufort Formation on Prince Patrick Island, they should
slight differences in age rather
than in latitude, leaving open be given a local lithostratigraphic name. I recommend
that
the possibility of a Pliocene and/or latest Miocene age for
(Mary
they be referredto informally as the Mary Sachs gravel
the upper beds at Ballast Brook.
Sachs Creek reaches the shore a few hundred metres east
of
The lower unit at Ballast Brook, tentatively assigned by
the principal outcrops
of these strata). I also recommend that
Fyles (Craig and Fyles, 1965) to the Beaufort Formation,
a formal namebe established as soon as practicable. Some
consists of sub-units of clay, silt, sand,
and gravel and includes of the plant taxa listed above the
for Mary Sachs gravel also
a prominent bed of compressed woody peat. These strata,
250 km to the
occur in samples from the Ballast Brook beds
X, differ in appearance from north, but available data are insufficient to infer that the
together comprising Hills’s unit
the overlying upper unit (Hills’s unitY), and “the contrast
two occurrences belong to the same stratigraphic unit.
between the compressedand altered wood from unitX and
the unaltered and uncompressed wood from unit
Y and the Ellef Ringnes and Borden Islanh
angular discordance between the two units suggest
that a conSandy, wood-bearing, unlithified sediments assigned
to the
siderable time interval may be represented by the unconBeaufort Formation lie beneath the Arctic Coastal Plain (Fig.
formity” (Hills, 1969207).
1) on western Borden Island and onthe northern peninsula
Plant fossils identified in the lower unitat Ballast Brook
of Ellef Ringnes Island (Craig
and Fyles, 1960;St-Onge, 1965;
include forms not characteristic of either the upper unitat
Tozer and Thorsteinsson, 1964). On northern Ellef Ringnes
Ballast Brookor the Beaufort Formationexposed on Prince
Island, petroleum industry subsurfacedata (Meneley et al.,
(1975:I-65) reports that “The lower
Patrick Island. Thus, Hills
1975) document Beaufort Formation underlain by the Eureka
40 m has yielded a rich palynoflora dominated
bysuch
Sound Group. These formations constitutean undeformed
deciduous generaas . . . Cava, Covlus,Juglans, and Tilia”
clastic wedge that thickens northward from afew metres to
(in addition to conifers), and Matthews(1987) has recorded
macrofossils of Glyptostrobus.On the basis
of fossil content more than lo00 m in a distanceof about 50 km. Along their
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dissected southern margin, these deposits are lessthan 100 Prince Patrick Island, the exposed Beaufort beds on Meighen
Island (200 m thickness exposed above sea level) form the
m thick, over Mesozoic rocks, and consist of two distinct
stratigraphic units(Fyles, 1965).The upper unit, like Beaufort uppermost part of approximately3000 m of Rrtiary clastic
deposits elsewhere, consists of unlithified, commonly cross-strata penetrated by a petroleum exploration well beneath
the island (Asudehet al., 1989). The upperpart of the well
bedded quartzose sand and subsidiary chert-pebble gravel
log indicates that sand and gravel similar to the Beaufort
locally containing abundant wood. However, the wood is
more altered than
that in the Beaufort strata
of Prince Patrick Formation extend several hundred metres below sea level.
These strata, lying beneath the Beaufort
strata visible on the
Island, mossy beds areabsent, and thin beds of dark brown
island, need not beallofthesameageastheexposed
and black silt and clay are common. The lower unit isdark
Pliocene-age marine clay and plant-bearing sand.
brown, semi-consolidated silt, silty sand, and silty pebble
gravel containing alteredwood and fine plant materialthat
Other Arctic Islands and the Western Arctic Mainland
in places is almost coaly. Much of the sediment is poorly
sorted; some is cross-bedded. Yellow chemical alteration is
of islands
common. On Borden Island the same two units are present Late Tertiary deposits are present on a number
east
of
the
Arctic
Coastal
Plain
belt,
which
is
the
focus of
and are particularly well exposed in a 30 m high undercut
this
paper.
On
Ellesmere
and
Axel
Heiberg
islands
to the
bank of the DuVernet River (Fig. l), where they lie unconnortheast (Fig. l), “high terrace” sediments (Fyles, 1989)
formably on rocks of niassic age.
Clay and silt beds in the sandy upper on
unit
Ellef Ringnes include deposits formed under boreal and tree-line conditions
probably during the Pliocene. Some uppermost beds of the
Island have yielded a “rich palynoflora” (Hills, 1975:I-65)
thick
continental sequence generally included in the Eureka
inwhich “the high Picec pollencharacteristic ofmore
Sound Group have been described as Miocene (Bustin, 1982;
southerly localities is markedly decreased and replaced by
Island,thelacustrine
pollen ofAlnus, Betula, Ledumand ericaceous plants.” Hills Riediger et al., 1984).OnDevon
et al., 1988). On
Haughton
Formation
is
Miocene
(Hickey
notes similarity between this plant assemblage and that in
several
of
the
central
islands
(particularly
Melville Island),
theMeighenIslandBeaufort(representing
forestkundra
gravel apparently forming remnantsof a thin fluvial cover,
boundary). In contrast, samples fromthe lower unit on both
locally containing wood, maybe asoldaslateTertiary
EllefRingnesIsland(St-Onge,1965)
and BordenIsland
(Tozer and Thorsteinsson, 1964) contain
abundant tree pollen, (Hodgson et al., 1984).
Indescribingsuchoccurrences,ithasbeeneasy
to
principally from a varietyof conifers, but including a small
informallyuse the name Beaufort. Further, the name
(butconsistent)amount
of pollenfromdeciduous
Beaufort Formation has been applied formallyto some of
“hardwoods” such asCorylus, Carpinus,Quercus, Juglans
et al.,
them
on Ellesmere and Axel Heiberg islands (Reidiger
type, and Castanea type (Terasmae, 1961).
1984; Bustin, 1982; Wilson, 1976). Nonetheless, it is preferable
Hence, it is apparent from informationat hand that two
to restrict use of the name Beaufortto the late Tertiary belt
distinct units underlie
the coastal plainon Ellef Ringnesand
along the northwest margin the
of archipelago, where it was
Bordenislands.Theuppersandyunitisphysically
and
originally
used,
and
to
refrain
from extending the nameto
(apparently) paleontologically similar to the Beaufort Forother
parts
of
the
archipelago,
regardless of similarities of
mation on Prince Patrick Island. In contrast,lower
the brown
age, fossils, and stratigraphic character(see also De Paor et
silty unit is physically and (apparently) paleontologically
al., 1989). An exception mayperhaps be made forthe thin,
different from the Beaufort on Prince Patrick Island; perhaps
gravelly
“outliers” on Melville and adjacent islands, if and
it is part of theEurekaSoundGroup,orperhaps
the
when
they
have beendemonstrated to be the thin upstream
equivalent of the Ballast Brook bedsor Mary Sachs gravel
extension of the Beaufort deposits.
(Middle or Early Miocene) on Banks Island.Initial investiappropriate to disgation of samples collected in 1989 from both units on both In keeping withthe foregoing, it seems
continue
use
of
the
term
Beaufort
Formation
southwestof
Ellef Ringnes and Bordenislands has not revealed
the Arctic Archipelago
on the northern continental mainland
stratigraphicallysignificantplantmacrofossils
(J.V.
(Fig. 1) near Franklin Bay(Yorath et ai., 1975;Mathews
Matthews,pers.comm.1990).
etal., 1989; Vincent,1990-thisissue)and
in the
et
al.,
1985).
Beaufort/Mackenzie
basin
(Dietrich
Meighen Island
All of Meighen Island is underlain
by sandy, wood-bearing
strata that were assignedto the Beaufort Formation
by Thorsteinsson (1961). These depositsand the contained plantand
insect fossils are similar to the “type” Beaufort Formation
et ai., 1989). Clayey beds
on Prince Patrick Island (Matthews
in the lower part of the exposed sandy section have yielded
marine molluscan shells and the Pliocene age foraminifer
Cibicides grossus (McNeil,1988). Implications of the
occurrence of these datable marine beds are noted in the
section of this reporton the age of the Beaufort Formation.
The presence of marine strata in the Beaufort section on
Meighen Island sets this locality
apart from allother known
Beaufort occurrences on the western Arctic Islands.
Unlike the “type” Beaufort Formation, which is the thin
southeast edge of the late Tertiary sedimentary wedge on

CONCLUSIONS

1. The Beaufort Formation, in its type area
on Prince
Patrick Island, is a single stratigraphic unit a few tens of
metres thick, consistingof unlithified sandy sediments containing abundant unaltered plant material.
2. Sedimentary structures characteristic of the Beaufort
sands indicate deposition by braidedrivers.Theserivers
appear to have flowed northwest.
3. Plant and insect fossils contained inthe Beaufort Formation onPrince Patrick Island are indicative
of coniferous
forest. Based on paleontological comparison with Meighen
Island, the “type” Beaufort is considered to be Pliocene.
4. The exposed Beaufort on Prince Patrick Island is the
thin southeastern edge of a largely unexposed, northwest-
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FYLES, J.G. 1965. Surficialgeology, Western Queen Elizabeth Islands. In:
thickening wedge of sandy sediments beneath the western
Survey of Canada,
Jeness, S.E. Report of Activities: field, 1964. Geological
part of the island. These sediments include
strata equivalent
Paper 65-1:3-5.
to the Beaufort Formation but may also include deposits of
. 1989. High terrace sediments, probably of Neogene age, west-central
different sedimentary character and age.
Ellesmere Island, Northwest Territories.Current Research, Part D. Geological Survey of Canada, Paper 89-1D:101-104.
5 . Many of the deposits that have been called Beaufort
Formation on the islands north andsouth of Prince Patrick HEER, 0. 1868. Enhaltdend die in Nordgronland, auf der Melville insel,
im Banksland,in Island undin Spitzbergen entdeckten fossilien Pflanzen.
Island appearto be stratigraphically equivalent
to the “type”
Flora Fossilis Arctica (Zurich) Vol.1.
Beaufort Formation. Onthe other hand, a few late lkrtiary
HICKEY, L.J., JOHNSON, K.R., and DAWSON,M.R.1988.
The
stratigraphy, sedimentology, and fossils of the Haughton Formation: a
sites that havepreviouslybeencalled
Beaufort differ
post-impactcrater-fill, Devon Island, N.W.T., Canada. Meteoritics
stratigraphically and paleontologicallyfrom the “type”
23~221-231.
Beaufort Formation. Particularexamples are the deposits at
HILLS, L.V. 1969. Beaufort Formation,northwestern Banks Island, District
Duck Hawk Bluffs and the lower unit at Ballast Brook, on
of Franklin. Report of Activities, Geological Survey ofCanada, Paper
Banks Island. This paper suggests
that these and other such
69-1A204-207.
-.
1970. Stratigraphyof the Beaufort Formation along western margin
units should not be included in the Beaufort Formation as
of Canadian Arctic Islands. American Association of Petroleum Geologists
presently defined, but rather should be assigned new for542486 (abstract).
mation (and/or member) names.
In the future, combination -. Bulletin
1975. Late Tertiary floras Arctic Canada: an interpretation. In:
of such units as a group may be appropriate.
Proceedingsof Circumpolar Conferenceon Northern Ecology, National
6 . On a broader scale, use of the name Beaufort FormationResearch Council of Canada:I(65)-1(71).
should be restricted
to the belt of sediments, discussed above, HILLS, L.V., and MATTHEWS, J.V., Jr. 1974. A preliminary list of fossil
plants fromthe Beaufort Formation, Meighen Island. Report
of Activities,
along the northwest margin ofthe archipelago. I recommend
Part B, Geological Survey of Canada, Paper 74-1B:224-226.
that thename should notbe used formally elsewhere on the HILLS, L.V., and OGILVIE, R.T. 1970. Piceu bunksii n.sp., Beaufort ForArcticIslands or on the mainland or in the Beaufort/
mation (Tertiary), northwestern Banks
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Journal of Botany 48:457-464.
Mackenzie basin southwest of the archipelago.
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